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LEAP YEAR IS CLOSING
Leap year la drawing to a close, but
& fw month remain for the girl who
Irishes to do the proposing-- , and for

uch the foUowlng rules nave een
! penned and by a man:
- 1 Don't propose to a man who has

! thin lips. He will scorn you.
2 Don't propose to a man who has

Just a thin upper Up. Hell acorn you
"S I Don't propose to a man whose

head runs straight up from the hack
' of his neck. He loves neither home

, nor wife.
4 Don't Drooose to a man with a

super-critic- al eye. He'll make you
. sorry.

Don't propose to a man who has
a restrained, quiet, indifferent manner
or a purely selfish disposition.

g Propose to a man who hns full,
but not too full. Hps. He will love
you.

7 Propose to a man who ha u
good sized bump at the base of hi
head. He's a good family man and
loves wife and home.

I If you love a man "who nas n.

twinkle in his eye, propose to him.
.t .You'll get him.

9 If you love a man who has a
' frank, open manner, you'll probata y
- get him, too.

10 If you want a money maXeT,

Yet one whose forehead la broad a'nd
square and long. He will bring l.ome
the cash every time.

SCALLOPED TOMATOES
Take one half dozen tomatoes, pui
a layer of these In the bottom of a
baking dish, then a layer of bread
crumbs, seasoning each to tat.e; then
a layer of tomatoes, and so, ori until
the dish is full. Put bit orbutter on
top of the dish and bak In a quirk
oven for 20 minutes. Serve in (tie

Local Lithuanians
To Aid War Victims

Jtsss Keeting'So Be Held at Library
Tomorrow foe Appointment of Com-
mittee to Kalse rands.
Lithuanian people of Portland will

hold a mass meeting in room A, Cen-
tral library, at 1:30 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon to consider the appointment
of a war relief committee. II. Stankus,
secretary of the Portland branch of
the Lithuanian alliance, aald today that
a telegram had been received from
President Wilson asking that plans be
made for October 1 to be considered
Lithuanian relief day.

Lithuania comprises several prov-
inces now in the worst of the battle
ruck of Europe, including Koenlgsburg
and Suwalkl. Its existence as a nation
has long been negligible, but the people
still speak the native language. The
Lithuanians, in fact, are among thegreatest war sufferers, thousands of
tomes having been laid waste by tho
bombardment of the- - Austro-Germa- n

and Russian forces and the country has
almost been denuded of food supplies.

The mass meeting tomorrow will be
asked to consider the hardships of
these former countrynen, and expects
to select a strong committee to set
about raising funds for relief.

Tipperary Through,
New Song Bloody"

'Veils of Hell Qo Tlng-a-llng-a-ll- ng for
Ton but Hot for Ma," Xs Theme of
Popular Piece at Battle Front.
London. Sept. 6. (P-- r mail.) (U. P.)
"Tipperary" has given way at the

battle front to a new song with a
raggy lilt whose theme is that the bul-
lets will always get the other fellow.

"Tipperary" Is through; worn out by
repetition.

The new piece goes with a bang with
the troops and threatens to become as
popular as "Tipperajy ever was. Here
are the words:

The belli of bell go
For you, but not lor me.
For me the Angeli ;
They're rat the roodi for me.
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to do it,' is a conclusive remark that
often follows," said Miss Knowlton.
"It is fascinating, truly, but I often
wonder If it is realized where the
fascination lies. Surely nine out of
ten of these enthusiasts would change
their minds if they followed any good
piece of handiwork from start to
finish.

"If it Is a fine bit of Jewelry being
made up of many small parts, thereare times when every single piece
seems animated with a devilish imp
of its own, that keeps It from staying
in its proper place, or sends it hop-
ping from the pliers into some corner
of the work bench, so that every tool
and tray has to be carefully moved in
the effort not to lose it hopelessly.
Or a tiny diamond will Just disappear
from under your very eyes and manage to avoid the generous apron that I

is swung underneath the benoh for
the express purpose of catching It

inspiration Then Comes.
"Then, Instead of proudly finishing
beautiful ringat the appointed hour,you are humbly sweeping your iloorover and over again: or even descend

ing to all fours in an effort to catchthe least gleam of encouragement,
until you wonder what you care about
such a small piece of carbon anyway,
or why people ever wear rings.

"There are parallel stages in aJl
kinds of handiwork whether it Is
large or smau, and there must be

Beauty Chat

M

COMES TO END AFTER

RECORD ATTENDANC E

Admissions Will More Than
Pay Expenses; Round-U- p

Winners Are Announced,

EJugene, Or., Sept. IS. The Lne
coujity fair came to a close last night
with the largest attendance during the
three days in the history of the asso-
ciation. The attendance Friday was be-
tween lOiOOO e.nd 15.000. F. M. Wllkins.
president of the fair board, said tonight
the receipts would more than cover the
expenses of tho fair, which were fargreater this year, owing to the ad-
dition of the Round-U- p feature.

The Marcola school girls won the
prize In the cooking contest held dur-
ing the fair. Santa Clara was second,
Springfield third, Cottage Grove fourth
and Elmira fifth.

The Kound-U- p finals were figured
out after Friday afternoon's events and
the following were declared winners
for the three days:

Bucking horse, championship. Smiley
Corbett, first; Karl Manderville, sec-
ond; John Mulr, third.

Bulldoggirig contest Fred Spain,
first; Dell Blanchett, second; FrankSmith, third.

Cowboy's relay race H. M. Rettig,
first; Shorty Hall, second; Jimmy Tay-
lor, third.

Cowgirl's relay race Bertha Blan-
chett, first; Joe Spray, second; Anita
Inle, third.

Cowboy's pony express race Shorty
Hall, first; H. ; M. Rettig. second;Frank Smith, third.

Arrested Under Law
Barring Liquor Ads

Hewsboy Taken Into Custody at At.
. laata, Qa., for Selling Jfew fork

Papers Containing whiskey Ads.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 16. fU. Tt ti,

first arrest under the new law prohib-iting the sale within the state of pub
lications carrying liquor advertise-- 1
mems, was maae when Mathew Mindy,
a newsboy, was taken into custody forselling New Tork papers containingwhiskey advertisements. The boy andthe owner of the news stand will begiven a preliminary hearing today.

PERSONAL MENTION
University Instructor in City.

F. M. Smith of Ithaca, N. Y.. an in-
structor in English at Cornell uni-versity, is at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. A. !kL Cram of FortCanby, Wash., are guests at the Nor-tonl- a.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Ayre ar Bakervisitors at the Portland.
D. S. K. Walker is registered at thePerkins from Eugene.
Dr. Will A. Thompson of Liberty,

Ind., is a guest at the Imperial.
F. L. Parker is an '

Astoria arrivalat the Cornelius.
O. C. Pillsbury of Seattle Is at the

Nortorria.
H. W. Joplln of Tillamook Is at therregon.
T. King and family of Heppner areguests at the Clifford.
Major and Mrs. L. C. Brown of Fortnarry, eolo., are at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Eastman of Wal-

nut Grove. Cal., are at the Carlton.
E. M. Pugh Is an Albany visitor atthe Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. England of

rescott. Or., are at the Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Swab of Iowa

Falls, Iowa, are at the Washington.
Otto Bauchspler and Albert Koehnare Los Angeles visitors atthe Clif-

ford.
Warren D. Smith is registered at theOregon from Eugene.
R. W. Foote of Oakland, Cal.. is at

the Nortonla.
B. Jacobs Is a Centralis arrival at

the Carlton.
H. J. Schulderman of Salem, statecorporation commissioner, is at theImperial.
S. Miles is registered at the Cor-

nelius from Brownsville.
I. F. Hougherty is a Sheridan visitorat ttid Washington.
C. B. Johnson of Hermiston is atthe Perkins.
R. C Clark and E. C. Robbina areEugene arrivals at the Portland
Mrs. Q. O. Griffith of Walla Walla

Is at the Washington.
P. J. Brix of Astoria la at th Imperial.
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PM9T9 Bl'STlNELL

Iiss Florence Knowlton, Expert in Arte and Crafts Work, Who Has
Achieved a Marked Degree of Suocess by Using Her Abilities for
Their Commercial Worth; Her Shop Is the Answer to tho Heart
Interest Which She Has Shown in Her Endeavor.
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PREPARING FOR NEW

SEASON OF DEBATING

Nine in Race for Annual Con
tests Between Portland and
Seattle Schools.

Preparations for the annual debate
between Reed college and the Univer
sity of Washington began at Reed last
Thursday night with a meetiag of the
debaters who will try for positions on
the team. The question chosen for this
year is the abolishment of Intercolle-
giate athletics. Ths debates will be
held at Seattle and Portland on t?e
night of December 15, two representa
tives of the local institution going to
Seattle, and two remaining here.

The custom has been for the visiting
team in each case to take the nega
tive side of the question. On account
of the stand taken by Reed college in
favor of abolishment and by the Uni-
versity of Washington against abolish-
ment, the Reed men have suggested
that they argue for abolishment In
both debates, but this has not been
decided.

Nine men will try out for positions
on the Reed teams. Horace Miller, '17,
who went to Seattle to represent the
college last year, and Samuel Weln-stel- n,

'19, who debated here last year,
are both trying again. Others are
Kocheng Chung, '18: Lloyd Habberly,
"19; George Chute,. '19; Glenn Klelnau,
'19; Drott Larsen, '20; John Coleman,
'20; Oscar Sorenson, '20, and Jack
Leven, '20. Leven was a member of
the Lincoln High school team which
toured California victoriously last year
debating the question of the minimum
wage.

Garage and Repair
Men Hold an Outing

The Portland Garage and Repair
Men's association combined with the
Rubber club held an outing at Graton's
park. Milwaukle. Thursday, and It was
attended by several hundred people. A
thoroughly good time was had by
everybody and every minute enjoyed.
The baseball match between the gar-ac-e

men and the repairers was won by
the former by a big score.

Following is a list of the winners of
prir.es:

Fifty yard dash, men, free for all,
won by E. Bailey.

50 yard dash, women, free for all,
won by Mrs. Reynolds,

Sack race, men, won by C H Odeen.
Sack race, women, won by Mrs. C.

H.' Odeen.
Three-legge- d raoe, won try BS. Bailey

and M. W. Page.
Potato race for managers, first. C

H. Odeen; second, E. E. Bogges.
Fifty-yar- d dash for fat women, won

by Mrs. Rhyman.
Fifty-yar- d dash for fat men, won by

J. P. Hart.
Wheelbarrow race won by M. J.

Holman and J. Lane.
Obstacle race, for garage and repair-

men's managers, won by J. Reilly.
Standing broad Jump, won by N. C

Bacon.
Cracker eating oontavt. women, won

by Mrs. Berkley.
Fifty-yar- d dash for rubber men, won

by N. J. Holman.
Tug of war between garage men and

repairmen, won by garage men.
Bathing girls' costume parade, won

by Mrs. Berkley.
Prise waits, won b Mr vt

Wallace,
Prise rag. won by Mr. and Mra V. H.

McKinsle.
Other contests were a boxing match

between Johnny Boscovich and C. H.
Odeen which resulted In a draw.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Ashland Coast Artillery Pur.
nishes Several Recruits for Nary.

field has reenlUted In the company.
IJntnan Davla TT R (Tnaaf irtlll...
and Major L. H. Knapp, O. N. O., have'
recently visited the company for In
spectlon and checking up accounts.

Tillamook Coast Artillery Drilling.
Tillamook Coast Artillery corps. Tenth
company, recently formed, has decided
to drill every Monday night, with offi-
cers' drill every Friday night. Great
interest is taken in the work and a
number of members come long dls
fn 0n "otorcycla. to.attend. The

""""'"" awajieu.
Oregon Maria Will Drill The seo- -

tlon of marines under lieutenant R. I
Heller has resumed drills with 35 men
on the rolls. There Is room for 15
more men. The pay is the same as
for the members of the Oregon Na--
tlonal Guard. Drill nights are every
Tuesday, the same as that of the Ore- -

tentlon at Bremerton, Seattle, Port An
geles and Sitka, being the first militia
body of that service ever seen in those
ports.

lawyers to Drill Wednesday.jjj,, citizens' auxiliary to the Ore
gon Naval Militia will hereafter
drill every Wednesday night on

There were 25 men attending last
Wednesday night and It is expected to

the roll up to 60 or more. This

Multnomah
ec"on eo?! entirely VS l

spoken of as -- the lawyers' auxiliary."

could not get within 100 yards of theirobjective point. A number of Inter-
esting scenes were made, however, anda later trip to the same location 4t ishoped will .result in the making of thescenes impossible on tne first trip.

It is probably quite as well that thecaptain's words received the attentionthey did. for it was later learned thatit was in Just such seas that five of
the passengers of the Bear lost theirlives on the night that vessel went
ashore at that point.

New Title for Cobb Film.
Irvin Cobb's first photo play. In-

dorsed by the American Bankers' asso-
ciation as a valuable asset to its na-
tional campaign on "Thrift," was first
announced under the title. "The Ad-
ventures of Bill." The Vltagraph com-
pany has decided to change this title
to. "The Dollar and the Uw," and one
better calculated to attract the public,
"The Dollar and the taw" will be a
December release, with Lillian Walker
In the title role. Wilfrid North Is the
director.

Lawson Novef Picturlzed.
"Friday the 18th." with Robert War-

wick as Its star actor, la a motion plo-tu- re

version of Thomas W. Lawson'i
novel of the same name. Freniled
finance Js its topic, and the big scene
visualizes a panic on the New York
stock exchange. It is saia to be more
realistic than th wheat pit scene in"Th Pit"

"V To Oct Rid of 1
That Shiny Nose S

l Ua Crem Tokalon (RoaeateO yM

la Acta in three nifhre Never ,fl
iaila Tl.e aecrrt o( the beautiful mt eompleziooa o( hundreda ot famous 1F aotreaaes. Sold by 4lav Meier Frank, M

I? The Owl Drug Ca., H
W snd all leading- - dealer. ?

BELL-AN-S;

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

AMUSEMENTS

I Last Time Today

HEILIG BDWTf AT TATXOB
ma lit 1 at A-n- aa

TOD AT 2:30; TOHTOHT 8:20
JTAMOUS IB CTB rXXJft

CIVILIZATION
AFTSYt 25c, EVES 25c-50- c

'AT SATTTKDAT MATZVBB
CHTLPKEM TJlTPgm. 16, 10O

BUT TICKETS VOW

(
BOX OTTJCK IALI

j Opens Today

HEILIG THEATRE
7 K5 NEXT SUNDAY

VMICB
BABGAXJT

. . UDIES'MAT.SS.
Bxavug acATnrxjB BAxtmoAT

ALEXANDER
POPtrULB, PBICES

AFTSffi! EYE'S 25c, 35c, 50c

The GLOBE
Theatre

S. E. Corner 1 1 th anil Washington
NOW UNDERGOING COMPLETE

ALTERATIONS

Will Re-Ope- n

Shortly
Watch for Announcements

HIGH-CLAS- S MOTION PICTURES

eoimJoiirn

yfatlipeW
jNewi plcWxa oftyrltrth.

I wcstnd natlteniileH :ntt I
I Will .Flr I

CIRCLE TOEfmttjN
VYRJC THEATOEfsnJ aO etW
.Uading

"thaV U&pugkoat jtJX. BSfftfctfZst.

Broadway sagBAKER Monlsoa

Home of Mnaloal I took
Dally Matinee. 2:HO Two g perrormai

7 :w ana v to.

The Follies of Pleasure
Crf-sa- t Ch'ro of Vmtf Olrta.w.o a VUVa. sL. '

ami mins9B V ' aV. mm

CBOSVS OIBLB COWTZST raiDAT BIOBTg

IPP0DR0ME
Feature Photoplays
and Vaudeville.
t to S; l:4S to 11 P. M.
Bat Bob, XoUdays. 1 tig to 11,
Mat.. 10c; Nights. 16c.

PANTAGE
MATiwrr nAir v e.tn
"A BIGHT TH THE FABX."
The Clrly-Wblr- l of th Tear,

a OTHER BIO ACTS
Box saa loyaa raaarred by paoa. Osrtete.

:ov, i ua p.

casseroU In which they are bakbd.
Macaroni, rice minced beef, lamb

and fish may be used in place of the
bread crumbs, and each makes a de-

licious dinner dlah.

WASH YOUR COFFEE co.
always be washed before using. It
often has particles of dirt in it, spe-c.'ri- ly

the green kind. You would real-
ly be astonished to see the amount of
sediment that comes off a pound of
coffee carefully washed.

PAPERS SAVE LABOR
Bill III

newspapers after they are read and
put them In some convenient place.
They are mighty handy. If you arc
peeling potatoes, you can gather up
all the refuse in newspapers and
throw it away without making tne
kitchen dirty. Or dry refuse may be
gathered up In, papers and burned in
the stove.

QUICK IRONING Wne" e8- -
.,, - aary to Iron a

rough dry garment at once, dampen it,
roll tight, wrap in a eloth,Then in
paper, and put in the oven while the
iron are heating. Evaporation will
cause it to be thoroughly dampened
in a very few minutes, but don't have
the oven too hot.

EGG HINT If when breaking
eeKs Into a bowl a

piece of shell gets Into the egg, by
Just touching with the half shell it
will cling to It and be easily removed.

GROW OLD WITH ME
Grow old along with me.
The best is yet to be, ,
The last of life for which the

first was made;
Our times are in his hand
Who saith, "A whole I planned
Youth shows but half; trust
God; see all, nor be afraid."

Robert Browning.

LILLIANBV RUSSELL
Cigarette smoker have no respect for
an exquisitely carved table of highly
polished wood. They place a lighted
cigarette on Its edge and burn a hole T
in it as carelessly as if It wers made
of ordinary pine. Nor Is that the
worst habit of which they are guilty
watch where they put the ends of the
cigarettes. Look In your crystal vases.
your rose Jars, In your valuable Chi
nese vases and Ssvre cups. If you en
tertaln an habitual cigarette smoker in
your home you will find end and
ashes in every receptacle available.
The women will turn over the tops of
your powder and cream Jars for ash
receivers, not to mention your bonbon
boxes. I can see nothing but filth ac
companylng the cigarette smoker.

At a bridge party I attended a short
time ago I saw four ed society
women smoking Incessantly during
their play. The hostess had gone to
the trouble and expense of covering
the tables with soft green, beautifully
embroidered covers, the color selected
to rest the eyes and the embroidery to
enhance their beauty. Her reward wag
a collection of burnt holes all over the
cloth, rendering It not only unsightly.
but useless. I remarked to one' of the
players: "You wouldn't do that at
home, would youTr to which shu re
plied, "Oh, I have long since done
away with anything perishable in my
home." I have not seen her home, but
I venture to say it must look like a
roadhouse, with nothing left to ruin
in it.

The habit of cigarette smoking
spells filth. From the finger t;ps to
the floor there must be soil and bad
odor; and, aside from these faults,
there Is the danger of tobacco poison,
so Insidious and soothing that it leads
to worse habit In order to soothe the
nerves.

Tou will find no clean, healthy wom-
an a victim to the cigarette habit.

the hundreds present. The pillow
fight between Jesse E. Eaton and B.
W. Garrett was a battle of experts.
Portland tent will give one social
smoker and one dance and card party
each month hereafter.

Multnomah Camp Invited. Mult-
nomah camp, W. O. W., held a largely
attended meeting last night in its big
hall at East Sixth and Alder. A musi-
cal and literary entertainment was
given and refreshments were served.mere were 25 applications for mem,rnip recelved. An Invitation from
--.Awu.iiuviiiv uui, w , kj, w ., xrj at-
tend the dedication of the new W O.
W. hall In that city on the night ofSaturday. October 14, was accepted.
The officers, degree staff and musi-
cians of Multnomah camp will escortHead Consul JL I. Boak of Denverfrom Portland to McMinnvllle on thatoccasion.

Installed Grand Tyler Last nightat the close of the session of Portlandlodge No. 65, A. P. & A. M, W. IXShellenbarger, deputy rrand nmt nt
me aiasonic grand lodge of Oregon

D. D. Tomaslnl grand tyler.
curing me regular session of thegrana loage In Portland last Jun Mr.
Tomaslnl was 111 and unable to be in-
stalled.

Government Plays in

Double Liquor Role
It Can Apprehend Violators of Inter.

tat Commerce law and Sell Xdqaor
Whlob is Seised.
The government can play a double

role, it can apprehend violators of
the liquor laws and It also can sell theliquor.

The whiskey that F. Zimmerman &
Co. of San Francisco sent to Gardiner,
Ot., in 24 quart cases, marked as beer.
Is to be returned to San Francisco,
according to federal court order, and
there sold to the highest bidder

This, explained Assistant UnittdStates District Attorney Beckman UIn compliance with the federal statute,
which requires the disposition of li-
beled liquor 1q the same way as otherarticle aelsed by customs officials.In addition to losing the liquor JM. Craig, president of F. ZimmermanCo, was required to pay a fine of$600.

Friends Search for a

Missing Man's Body
Hng

Marshfleld. Or.. Sept. K.FrlenOsare still searching for the ho rv
Bennett, supposed to have drowned InCoos river while crossing the water-way in a row boat. He was employedat the Beattie ranch and was in thehabit of crossing the river every niehtto milk cows. He leaves a wife and

a
small child. - , .... i'.Many are dragging the river in hopesof Xikdln- - ths body. .

O. ieTB, where la thy I
O, tirae thy TictoreeT
The hella "t hell g tlnf
For jou, but Dot lor me.

Dancer Admits She's Heiress.
Chicago. Sept 16. (U. If.) Mile.

Vera Fredova, Russian ballet dancer,
who recently emphatically denied she
was the missing Winifred DeWolfe of
New York, who disappeared April 26,
1915, admitted today she is the miss-
ing heiress.

Mrs. Edgar DeWolfe of San Fran-
cisco and New York, mother of Wini-
fred, has had detectives of three na-
tions looking for her daughter.

At the Theatres
AMUSEMENTS

BARER Sixth 'aod Broadway, between Alder
and Morrlaon. Musical stock, "Tna follies
of Pleaaure."

COLUMBIA Sixth, betwaen Waahlogton and
Stark atreeta. Motion picture!. "Uretelien,
the Qraenhorn" (Klne Aria), with Dorothy
uian. --me Feathered Neat" (Keyatooa)
"Siberia" (Fathe). 11 i. a to 11 p. m.

HEILitJ Broadway af Tayior. Motion ple--
turea: virilization (ince), 11 -- real peaco
spectacle. Pantowloe prologue. Fall nrcbea- -
irai accoBipasiffisaL i.M p. m ana
D. m.

HlFPOOROME Broadway at TamhllU Vaode--
TUie leature. Herbert Brook a a CO., enter
tainers, fhotoplay, "A Chang of Heart"(Pathat. 2 ta 11 n. m.

afAJbttTJC Waahlngton at Park. Motion
"Her Double Ufa" (Fox) wltb Tbeda

Bara. Path Weakly ana Florence Rom
Faahlons.

OAKS PARK Oa Oregon City earUne (depot
rirat ana Aider ). outdoor ana Indoor amase- -
nienta. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

PA .S TAGES Broadway at Aider. VandeTi'.le.
Klmberlay a Arnold, fan makers. Mo-
tion picture, second episode of "The Yellow
Menace." 2:16, 7:30, 8:00. Bundaya on.
uououa, a p. m.

STRAND Park at Stark. Taaderlll feature
Archer a Carr lo "The Fortune Banter.'
Photoplay, "Behind tb Lanan" (Bluebird
wild idita johnaoo. 1 D. m. to 11 n. in.

T. V. li roadway tt Stark. Motion pictures,
ID Man Behind th Curtain" (Vltagrepb)

with Ullian Walker, and "The .Almighty
Dollar" (World) with France Nelaon and H.
K. Llnooln. Chapter IS of "Olorla'a r.o- -

mane" Klln), lea taring Bllil Bark
11 a. m. to U:80 p. m.

ART MUSEUM alfth and Taylor. Boar
to S week daya; 2 to ft Siudaya. Free aftar- -
noona ot Tueaday, Tburaday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Steamer Bear Used In Films.
1 CCOMPANIED by a crowd Of

A nearly 100 extra people the Helen
Holmes company of tho Signal

Film corporation this week made
trip by auto and by gasoline tug from
Eureka out across Humboldt bar and
down th coast to Cape Mendocino Just
beyond which lies the Ill-fat- ed pas
senger steamer Bear, which went
aground In a fog a number of weeks
ago and which Director J. P. McGowan
has aacured for u In th production
of the second episode of "The Lass of
the Lumberlands."

The party arrived at their location
about noon but were unable to shoot
the scenes they particularly wanted on
account of the heavy seas that were
running. Director McGowan had
planned to tend several of the life-
boats In through the surf with pas-
sengers, supposedly being rescued
from the sinking Marathon. Miss
Holm-- a was also to have dived from
the top of a cliff Jutting out of the
sea in the water to rescue one of the
swimmers who had lost his head and
was making for the open sea.

When apprised of the company's In-

tention the captain of the tug, who Is
familiar with conditions along the
coast for miles, insisted that to at-
tempt to put the lifeboats through the

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cur children of

bed watting. There is a constitutional
cause for this, trouble. Mrs. M. Bum-
mers, Bog W. Notre Dame, Ind, will
send free to any mother her successful
horn treatment, with full instruction.
Send no) money, but write her today ifyour children trouble you in this way.
Don't blam the child, the chances are
U can't help it. Thi 'treatment alsocures adults and aged people troubled
with urine difficulties by dsy or night.

(Adv.)

Mor-e- iCPerPiece

much more than the actual making of riT Artillerlsti to Vary. The Asli- -
lt to feel the real fascination or land company of th Coast artillerycharm, ' has lost five members recently by "de--

"At least, in my own experience, it sertlon" to Uncle Sam's service direct
is only after going back and realizing In the navy. They are privates Carido,the part that handicraft has played In Prescott, Coleman, Stearns, Wlthrowhistory, and the various and skillful Halfhlll and Corporal Pool. The mem-wa- ys

the different peoples have used bers of the G. A. R. were entertainedit to express their peculiar character- - last Monday night by a drill of Firstlstlcs and Ideas that It can take a com Dan v. Serreant War o n,, .,-- .

The Filth Cigarette.
are few or no women who

THJDRB cigarettes In a manner
to call for praise. We hear an

aatfeetia person exelaim: ' She smokes
vo gracefully I"

Wars that person to follow the clg-- i
arette to Its destination he would cease
to admire and probably would con-- ,
4mm The graceful movement of the
band and arm wielding the poisonous
little weed would call for the same
admiration were it touchi the cneek
Or hair. Grace is grace "and may be
found anywhere for the seeking.

After the war in France In the '70s,
. all Wise men deolared her ln decadence,

and one of the first rules for rein-
statement was regulation of the oo

habit.
Desplerrls deolared that "the de--'

generacy was seen in the falling teau-- .
ty of the human type. The abase-
ment of the human form In the con-
temptible and suffering appearance ofEuropean population, in the dlmlnu-- .
tlon of longevity and In the numbers
f deaths exceeding the births, leading

rapidly to depopulation."
Hs mad it strong, but perhaps not

too strong, for the effect has proven
tne extort. The present war In France
has brought forth the best and strong-
est nation In Europe from more than
one standpoint, strength and endur- -

f ance, discipline and perseverance, all
brought about by the government that

t sontrolled the sales of things which
combined to reduce a nation.

The smoking habit has become so
general that no home Is respected. If
you, have cigarette smokers in your
carefully furnished rooms, you are 1- 1-

; able to find anything defaced. What
t can be don to an expensive lace table-

cloth when cigarettes are laid down
upon It and holes burned through It?

FRATERNAL NOTES

Rose City Chapter Is Host to
Gresham Chapter, O. E. S.

BVose City Receives Greshanu Last
night Rose City chapter. Order of the,
Bastern Star, received a visit from
Gresham chapter, and the latter put
on the degree work under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Annie M. Brown, worthy
matron, and C. J. Brown, worthy pa- -
tron. Mrs. May Herner, worthy ma--

' tfbn. and E. V. Hilllus. rrand natron
of Rose City chapter, received the

-- visitors. A social session followed the
.! degree work at which several fraternal
i j pseches were made. Colonel Robert

A, Miller, first grand patron of the
,! Oregon grand chapter; Mlsa Nellie Mc--,

Klnley, grand secretary; Clyde. Bvansw
past grand patron; O. "W. Stapleton,
Past grand patron, and other promi-
nent members of the order were pres-.- ,
ent A banquet followed the social
session.

XXaocabees Bejoloe In Social. port-lan- d

tent No. 1 of the Maccabees held
social ana smoKer last Thursdaynight In K. of P. hall. Richard Dieoh,tent commander, presided- - Judge J.

W. Morrow. Jifdge W. N. Gatens, Cap--V

tain A. "W. Orton, J. W. Sherwood and
.other members spoke. The sporting

i events wer of the warm and Inter-:- ;
estlng kind that did much to attract

Atthe first signof
skin trouble apply

That patch of eruption is not nce
tartly a serious matterl Even in severe,
veil-establish- ed cases of eczema, ring- -
worm or similar affections, Resinol

. Ointment and Resinol Soap usually re-- "f

Heve the itching' at once and quickly
OTercorne the trouble completely. How

t much more, then, can this simple, m--'
expensive treatment be relied onto dis--
pel skin troubles in their earlier stages.

r. ItcaiiMi Soap and Rarisol Oiatanmt are sold by
fl dxturirUw. " Tor sample ot each, free, write to

Part MW RtaW Baltimore, Ms.

Bed TiRveTale? JL

By Vella Winner.
The fad for arts and crafts and

handiwork of all kinds which sprang
into popularity a few years ago is
now successfully commercialized by a
few artistic and enterprising women.
Portland's representative In this very
interesting line of endeavor is Miss
Florence Knowlton, whose studio on
Tenth street Is the center of the arts
and crafts work or Portland as well
as the exhibit shop for specimens done
by some of the leading arts and
crafts artists of this and foreign
countries.

"Did you take up arts and crafts
work with a commercial career in
view?" was asked.

Work Gradually Grew.
"No, I ad no thought of making

it my life work, my interest in it and
subsequent knowledge was the out-
come of some social work I did at
my home near Chicago. I had the
basement of our home fixed for a club
of young boys ranging in ages from
10 to 14 In whom I was Interested
Like most boys, they loved to do
things with their hands and were es
peclally Interested in wool carving,
and I saw that if I was to retain my
hold on them I must enter lntotheir
pleasures, so I took up wood carvlnsr
too. I had always been fond of hand
work and had done needlework before
that time. When I came to Portland
and decided to do something for my-
self, I naturally turned to handiwork
and mv little shop Is the outcome."

In Miss Knowlton's shop are to be
found hand wrought Jewelry, hand
woven rugs and linens, baskets, ham
mered silver and brass, tooled leather,
the most exquisite of needlework and
other evidences of the correlation of
effort on the part of and and brain.

Exhibit Is Fascinating.
"Fascinating, perfectly fascinat-

ing," is so often said by enthuslastlo
visitors, after looking over a few fine
pieces of handiwork. " 'I would love

11

1 '
How Father Beaver did laugh at

that!
new clothes are a lot more important
than a new house!"

How Father Beaver did laugh at
that! He rolled on the ground ard
he laughed till his poor sides ached.
"Clothes! This time of year?" he
finally found breath to say. "Just
listen! Why, Mother Beaver, don't

i aon't care a rap If we don t netnew outfits till frost! Were com-
fortable enough as we are. No sir!
We want to get our building done
while the weather's fine."

Of courae Mother Beaver wanted to
do what Father Beaver thought best,
so she said. "Very well, if you don't
mind old clothes, I don't, so we'll
build." And they set to work.

But hardly had they picked out tbe
first little tree that Father Beaver
needed for the dam before a soft,
"swish! , swish 1" in the water made
them run for a hiding place. Some-
body was coming! ' Who could it be?

Monday strange Noises.

BY CI XRA. INGRAM. HUDSON

strong enough hold to make one want
to plod through the laborious pro-
cesses of achievement,

Weallfatlom PoIIowa Oa.
"At the same time. In becoming ac-

quainted with the earlier work comes
the realization of the inadequacy and

the modern movement to revive the
handicrafts. There are, however, a
few master craftsmen who are also
artists, and who, with the substantial
undercurrent that is gradually deep- -
enlng. will keep alive the processes
and the interest until a generation or
two hence, when there may be an age
of less pressure and more time for
artistic development

"Whether the present tendency to
Include so many of the handicrafts
in every school curriculum is worth
while. Is hard to say. It la, in so far .

as It develops an Intelligent apprecla- -
non oi goon worn, or neips a ooy or , gon Naval Militia, ana are neld on tne
girl to decide whether their head or j Marblehead. On- - the cruise last sum-the- ir

hand is to be thfir greatest re-lm- er the, marina, neetlon attracted at- -
source, or even provides what may be
a recreation.

Pupils Are Encouraged.
"But If Instead, after such an ele

mentary course, the pupils feel they
have a trade wnicn win shortly pro -
ouce a living, or n iney nave not ac-
quired the habit of going way back.
even to Tubal-Cai- n. then there is little

The Beavers Hear a Noise.
AND L1TTLB BROTHER

B' wanted to stay out by the dam all
night. They liked to swim arourd

the cool water and, better still, they
liked to dive down and nibble at the
Juicy plants that rocked and swayed
along the bottom of the dam. But
Father Beaver felt safer to have them
near him, so they obediently, followed
along when Father and Mother Beavur
left the dam In search of just trie
right place to build the home.

"You see. Bushy," explained Father
Beaver as Bushy trotted beside him,
"you're plenty old enough to have a
lesson In home making. And you'll
find It interesting too. You look
around here as I do and see If you
can find a good place to build."

But dear me! They didn't any of
them have a chance to hunt Ion sr. for
Just at that very minute Father
Beaver stumbled on a spot that was
exactly right for a home Just ex-
actly right! Tfclnk of that!

"I declare," said he happily, "thera's
not a thing the matter with this
place except that the water is too
low. And after we get that dam re-
paired the water will come up here
Just as It should! Aren't we lucky?
And now for work!"

But Mother Beaver had other plans.
"I don't see,", she said, after thy

were done exclaiming over the ad
vantages of the place where the new
nome was to be, why you're In

the Marblehead under direct com-lalu- e
for them in what Ithey have mind of CaptalIl George N. Blair.

Family Washing Family Style
suchLyou start worrying about clothes!

learned. ' . I

"The average, or even 3worker who wishes to earn a

take special training, to do a good
j,..., .e .nt v,..
rTsponslbimy: to be ta paUent "as Job
and withal to be content with a
modest income."

Federal Investigator Here.
A. K. Fisher of Washington, D. C J

assistant in charge of economlo
bureau of biological sur-

vey department of agriculture, is a j

guest at the Oregon.

Now Is the Time. j

Wben erery one want fuel at the aame tints. '

0k1 wyrk--e can not be epectel. Avoid tbe
disagree!)) featur of poor aerTice by placiog
your order now. Notice the "Prepare for
Winter" feature in tbe classified section ot
today's paper. . i

PARKER'S
MR BALSAM
t preparation of Merit,

eradicate Candra II..
laetorias Color aa
toGray orFdd Hair.
nil tt.ea at Pruirglat.

25 Pieces or

hurry to build. You know build
is a lot of work. And when you

once get started, you don't like to
stop for, anything!" (Tou see Mother
Beaver knew Father Beaver pretty
well, and knew exactly what he was
likely to do.) "And anyway, it'slong time till autumn, why hurry
about building?"

"Why hurry?" demanded Father
Beaver. "Just listen! As though any-
thing, anything was as important or

interesting as building! What didyou want to dor"I wanted to make some new
clothes," , said Mother Beaver. - "Justtook, at Ml .We're sights! I think

A

Union Laundry Co.
V Main 398 A--l 123

THE -- ROUND-UP

Tb Epio Drama of tho Watt ;
SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Sept. 21-22-2- 3, 1916 ,s .
PENDLETON, OREGON 'tyj:


